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Provost says hiring freeze 'devastating' 
By Davana Farris 
The recently enacted faculty hiring 
freeze, a part of Gov. Rockefeller's 
budget cutback, will have a devastat-
ing effect on Marshall, Provost Olen E. 
Jones, said. 
Even advertising b·udget on hold there is ·no definite word as yet to the certainty of summer school 
Some prospective faculty members 
were right up to the point of being hired 
and had to be turned down, Jones said. 
Those hired prior to April 2 were 
authorized. 
"In some cases, this will destroy our 
recruiting for a whole year;'' Jones 
~aid. "Some will be hired on a tempor-
ary basis and we may lo!!e some of 
them after a year." ' 
_ July 1 ~ins the 1981 fiscal year and 
Marshall University cannot make an 
offer beyond that year, he said. "We're 
iri a 'Catch 22' situation, because we 
don't know how much we'll get for next 
,year." 
The current session of the legislature 
will decide the budget which will be 
sent to the Board of Regen ts to allocate 
to the differ~nt institutions. 
Jones said a lot of hard work goes 
into recruiting new faculty members. 
People seeking positions will have 
chosen early which hurts Marshall's 
chances in recruiting, he said. 
''There is very little mobility in edu-
cation now and attrition is becoming 
less and less every year," Jones said.-
•~People getting jobs on tenure track 
will tend to stay in those jobs. 
Student Senate approves 
c_abinet appointments 
. By Alie~ Browning 
Student Senate has approved new 
Student Government president Marc 
Williams' cabinet appointments to the 
nine executive positions including .a 
new position and. one- reorganized 
position. 
New cabinet officers include Godwin 
Ariguzo, international junior, Busi-
ness Manager; Jennif,er Fraley, Moore-
field sophomore, Off Campus Housing 
and Consumer Protection officer and 
Cindy L. Martin, Beckley senior, Press 
Secretary, a new position. 
Faculty representatives include: 
Williams' faculty committee repre-
sen tati ves include Mark Holliday, 
Beckley junior, Public Relations and 
Publications Committee; Mike Bran-
dabur, Xenia, Ohio, junior, Academic 
Planning and Standards Committee; 
Greg Rash, Huntington junior, C\>llege 
of Educaticm Curriculum Committee; 
Lydia Stephenson, South Charleston 
freshman, Commencement and Honor- · 
ary Degrees Committee; ·Richard Shell, 
Mathias junior, Intramural Council 
Committee, and Shane Clark, Hun-
tington freshman, Physical Planning 
and Standards Committee. 
Williams said the major executive 
offices were re-examined. 
"We looked at what their duties were, 
and we tried to see what we could do 
about expanding their duties and giv-
ing them more to do," Williams said. 
Press Secretary position created 
As a result of the re-examination, the 
Off-campus Housing and Consumer 
Protection position was reorganized 
and the Press Secretary position was 
created, according to Williams. 
"In housing we're going to change 
that totally and make it-this is a tenta-
tive title- the Office of Housing and 
Consumer Protection," Williams said. 
Williams said unlike the past, this 
office will help solve student problems 
in the residence halls'. . 
Students are encouraged to first con-
tact Ray Welty, Housing Director. If 
results are not obtained in 24-48 hours, 
then call the Student Government, 
according to Williams. 
Duties of press secretary 
Williams said the new Press Secre-
tary will be editor of the Student Sen-
tinel, Student Government's newsletter 
releases on activfties in student 
government. · 
"The press secretary will also gener-
ally be in charge of all Student Govern-
ment public relations to help students 
realize what student government is 
doing for them," Williams said. · 
Williams said the press secretary 
will be the only paid position added, 
but the Off-campus Housing and Con-
sumer Protection office will be paid 10 
months instead of nine. 
Placing all ~abinet positions under 
the vice president's supervision is 
another change in cabinet organiza-
tion, according to Williams. 
"He'll make s11re . appointments to 
faculty committees attend meetings," 
Williams said. 
In addition, Williams said all com-
mittee members will be required to sub-
mit a written or oral report on each 
meeting they attend to the president or 
vice president. 
"This has never been done in the 
past at all," Williams· said. "This way 
we'll have a tougher grip on the 
cabinet. We'll know what's going on." 
Both Williams and Shell, vice presi-
dent, agree committee members fre-
quently missing meetings will be 
replaced. 
Shell to preside over meetings 
These meetings will be every Mon-
day evening, but will not include the 
entire cabinet, according to Williams. 
"A non-paying position to be added 
to Student Government is of Adminis-
trative Assistant," Williams said. 
"He· or she will be doing a lot of the 
things for me to take the burden of 
tedious jobs off and free me for the most 
important matters," Williams said. 
Williams denied that cabinet posi-
tions had been promised before the 
election. 
"None of the cabinet positions were 
promised before the election," Willi-
ams said. "Some had expressed an 
interest, yes, but naturally, we 
wouldn't promise anything." 
"It is difficult to estimate the number 
of new faculty members needed each 
year," Jones said. "Usu-ally about 
seven or eight faculty members retire 
each year but the number of resigna-
tions vary from year to year." 
Funds for advertising in education 
chronicles and journals for new faculty 
are frozen, Jones said. Only those 
things considered essential or emer-
gency.are being approved by the BOR. 
"All we can do is conform to what 
Gov. Rockefeller has said to do," Jones 
said. "We're goirig to live with the spirit 
of what he's ·trying to do; 
"The academic deans are abiding by 
the guidelines. They're spending only 
what is necessary to operate their 
departments." 
Also, Jones urged students to regis-
ter for_ summer school even though 
"The doors are still open and we 
encourage students to enroll," Jones 
said. "We're thinking positive and 
hope to continue summer school as 
schedules have been published without 
any modifications. 
"We hope none of the faculty will 
suffer because of cancelled summer 
school. We can't ask faculty to sacrifice 
without asking administration to do so 
also and vice versa," Jones said. . 
"We'll cut back administration if it 
will help summer school, because with-
out faculty and students. the adminis-
tration will just be sitting here." 
Jones said the administration. was 
looking at all kinds of options. He said' 
that even though summer school is still 
in a "w·ait and see" situation, h~ 
encourages students to go ahead and 
register. 
Another day ends 
The gnarled branches of Marshall's old beech tree capture another sunset on 
Huntington and Marshall. Another day of work and study ends -- for some. For 
others the work day Is just" beginning, not to mention all nighters In preparation for 
examinations. · · 
THURSl)AY 
Today's forecast calls for warmer temperatures and sunny skies, accord-
ing to the National Weather Service at Tri-State Airport. · 
The high today is expected to be near 70 and the low near 53. 
Chance of precipitation is O increasing to 20 percent tonight. 
accent on Monday . 
It's bigger and better and it will be here Monday. 
The second issue of Accent on Marshall, The Parthenon magazine, will 
be distributed Monday in The Parthenon boxes. 
Accent touches just about ali bases with its expanded format. Be it 
science fiction, biofeedback, international students, backpacking or facing 
administrative wi~hdrawal from classes, you'll find it in the. 44 pages of. 
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Trainers' curriculum OK'd Newsletter· 
to pub/isl? 
·again in fall 
By Brice Wallace 
Final approval of the athletic train-
ns · curriculum at Marshall was 
j:'ranted Friday by the West Virginia 
Hoard of Education. The full curricu-
lum will begin during the first summer 
term. said Dr. W. Donald Williams, pro-
fessor of health, physical education 
arid recreation. 
Authorization by the board of educa-
tion followed approval by the Board of 
Regents Dec. 13, and the Department 
of Education in March. 
The Department of Education has 
m,andated that by 1985, We.st Virginia 
high 'schools with football programs 
must have an athletic tr"ainer. 
Once in effect, the trainers' curricu-
lum at Marshall will be the only one in 
the stae at undergraduate and gradu-
ate levels. 
Because of this , the program is an 
experimental _one and must be evalu-
ated annually for three years , Williams 
said. 
Dr. Jack Maynard, assistant dean of 
the College of Education, said the cur-
riculum is a "rigorous" one, since it 
includes biology and other physical 
science courses. 
Maynard described response to the 
program as "unbelievable," noting 
that about 140 persons have expressed 
interest in the graduate courses. A 
limit of 20 students per year will be 
accepted into the full curriculum at the 
undergraduate level, he said. 
By Allen Browning 
The Student Sentinel, Student 
Government's newsletter, is dis-
appearing this semester, but will 
return next fall with a new for-
m at and its first paid press 
secretary. 
Changes no reflection on Angle 
Marc Williams, Student 
Government president and Hun-
tington senior, said despite the 
fact that Student Government 
did not get the requested 25-cent 
increase in institutional student. 
activity fees, it will publish again 
in the fall. 
By Allen Browning 
Poli'cy changes and an audit of Stu-
dent Government finances now in the 
works , should not be taken as a bad 
reflection on the former adminstration 
of Brian Angle, Marc Williams, Stu-
dent Government pres_ident and Him-
tington junior, said. 
"It may apear that things are in bad 
shape by the number of changes that 
are being made," Williams said. "But, I 
just want student government to be 
geared to my type of operation." 
Williams said that it 's all in the 
approach to the office. 
"I'm a lot more formal in my 
approach to the office," Williams said. 
"I have a passion for over-organization. 
That's why it may appear that we're 
turning everything upside down." 
Though not constitutionally 
required until July, Williams said he is 
having Student Government's books 
audited now." 
"President Robert B. Hayes will lend 
his private auditor for the audit," Willi-
ams said. He said it is just good busi-
ness in a new administration to audit 
the books, especially since work on the 
Student Government budget is cur-
rently in process. 
The new budget will be presented to 
Student Senate Tuesday. 
The -fee increase would have 
generated about $3,000 per 
semester in additional revenue to 
pay for the newsletter, Williams 
said. 
A large carry over of funding 
from this year will help, he said. 
"We're going to have more money 
carried over because of the gover-
nor's freeze and other things like 
not having to pay for an office 
secretary last semester. 
Bookstore readies for summer school The newsletter will probably not have four pages as it did this 
semester, he said. " It will proba-
bly be legal-sized printed on both By Shirley Birdwell 
All systems are go for summer school 
as far as Joseph L. Vance, manager of' 
Marshall University Bookstore, is 
concerned. 
"Summer school ord·ers are in pro-
cessing and I don't expect any prob-
lems." Vance said. 
~ 
CHABLIS 
Merchandise for resell 11nd books 
have been ordered for summer. "Weare 
planning in the direction of summer 
school," Vance said. "We did not have 
any equipment ordered, . therefore the 
freeze did not really affect us." 
The cutback will not h'ave any affect 
on the prices, Vance said. "There will 
not be a price increase due to the cut-
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Miller Brewing Co 
Milwaukee, WI. U.S.A. 
amount of books ordered for summer 
school depends on summer enrollment. 
"I'm not sure what the summer enrol-
lment will be, but whatever it is we will 
meet the need," Vance said. 
If summer school is cancelled most 
material could be used for August-
September 1981 , Vance said. "For us it 
would be just like dealing with classes 
being cancelled only at a larger range." 
sides." · 
The newsletter will be edited by 
Cindy L. Martin, Beckley senior 
and news director for WMUL-
FM. Mariin wiB be the first paid 
press secretary employed by Stu-
dent Government, Williams said. 
49 
Served to 11am. 
·* Two scrambled eggs 
with melted cheese * Country ham * Golden hash browns * Hot biscuits and jelly 
. 2123 Filth Ave. 
5176 Route 60-Eaal 
THANK YOV f ' UH COMING TO 
SHONEYS 
.. 
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Washington Post to return Pulitzer, 
reporter admits falsification 
Washington (AP) - Washington · ton had led to a surge in heroin use. 
Post reporter Janet Cooke relinquished She also described how the child had 
the Pultizer Prize and resigned from become addicted to drugs. 
the newspaper Wednesday after The story had created a storm ofcori-
acknowledging that her story of an 8- troversy from the day -it was printed 
year-old heroin addict was not true. with various District of Columbia offi-
Executive Editor Benjamin Bradlee cials publicly expressing their doubt 
told the Pultizer Prize board that Miss about its accuracy. 
Cooke had determined she could not The police department tried to subpo-
accept the prize, announced Monday, ena Miss Cooke and editors of the Post 
because her story was a composite, in an effort to find the 8-year-old des-
"the quotes attributed to the child were cribed ii\. the article. The Post said it 
in fact fabricated" and events she would refuse to cooperate with them on 
claimed to have witnessed did not First Amendment grounds. 
occur. District Police Chief Burtell Jeffer-
In the story, Miss Cooke told of son said he had ordered a search for the 
watching the lover of the child's boy. 
mother inject heroin into the boy's At one point, Barry said a psychia-
arm. The story was published at a time trist with the city's Department of 
when an influx of high quality but Human Services had counseled the 
cheap herion on the streets of Washing- child's mother. 
Summer school 
W. Va. colleges hit hard 
by financial setbacks 
Charleston (AP) - Most West Virgi-
nia colleges and universities still plan 
to hold summer school sessions, but the 
number of classes to be offered may be 
reduced by as much as 60 percent -
and possibly even more. 
Financial problems are the main rea-
son why the summer school program 
won't be as complete as those of past 
summers. 
The budget problems came about 
this year when ·some colleges took 
money from summer school programs 
to meet faculty and staff raises 
approved by the state Board of 
Regents, said Robert Ramsey, the 
Regents' chancellor. 
The problem was then compounded 
when the schools lostabout$600,000in 
federal funds late last fall , Ramsey 
said. The state Legislature then passed 
over a Regents request for $600,000 to 
supplement summer school programs. 
Further compounding the problem 
were Gov. Jay Rockefeller's 10 percent 
fourth quarter spending cuts 
announced last week. · 
Teachers taking summer classes to 
meet state certification requirements 
will be hurt by the cuts, as will students 
who need summer classes in order to 
better their academic averages s.o they 
can remain in school. . 
Marshall University President 
Robert Hayes said Marshall's share of 
the $600,000 supplemental money 
would have "made a major difference" 
in the summer school program. 
"It's about certain now we can't meet 
those expenses unless we find some 
other source of income, and no one 
knows where that will come from," 
Hayes S!,lid. He said that the s~cond 
summer session planned for Marshall 
has been put on hold because the state 
Legislature still hasn't acted on the 
budget for the next fiscal year. 
Barry subsequently said he did not 
think "Jimmy" existed but was a com-
posite of many children with drug 
problems. The search eventually was 
abandoned and the boy never was 
identified. 
Bradlee told a meeting of Post editors 
and reporters what had happened. 
"She · told Post editors early this 
morning that her story ... was, in fact, a 
composite, that the quotes attributed to 
a child were, in fact, fabricated, an that 
certain events described as eyewit-
nessed did not, in fact, happen," Brad-
lee said in his statement to the Pulitzer 
board. 
Bradlee said he issued the statement 
"with great sadness and regret." 
"Janet Cooke was a particularly 
promising and talented young repor-
ter," he said.· "She regrets these events 
as much as The Washington Post 
regrets them." 
Miss. Cooke, who joined the Post in 
December 1979 after working for the 
Toledo Ohio Blade, could not be 
reached for comment. 
Within a day after the award was 
announced , questions were raised 
about the academic credentials attrib-
uted to Miss Cooke in a bio_graphical 
sketch issued by the Pulitzer board. 
She told The Associated Press on 
Tuesday that the sketch was accurate 
although officials of two colleges dis-
puted it. · 
District of Columbia Mayor Marion 
Barry said he talked with Bradlee 
shortly after noon Wednesday and was 
told the story "was part reality, part 
myth and part fabrication." 
Survey shows students 
ignorant of foreign affairs 
Washington, (AP) - Most college 
students know little about foreign 
affairs and a sizeable minority seems 
to care less, a government-sponsored 
survey indicates. 
The survey of 3,000 students on 185 
campuses found 65 percent of the 
seniors were stumped when asked 
what nations belong to the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries. 
Less than 30 percent realized OPEC 
has members outside the Middle East. 
Overall, seniors answered o·nly 50 
percent of the foreign affairs questions 
correctly, freshmen 41 percent and two-
year college students 40 percent. 
Less than · one senior in 10 scored 
above 67 percent and no one got more 
than 84 of the 101 questions right on · 
the complex multiple-choice test pre-
pared by the Educational Testing 
Service. 
ETS and the Council on Learning, a 
non-profit research group, sponsored 
the project. It was paid for by grants 
totaling $500,000 from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities and 
the Department of Education and 
$130,000 from the Exxon Education 
Found::i.tion. 
The results were released today_ at 
Georgetown University's School of 
Foreign Services, where educators and 
experts on foreign affairs expressed 
alarm and called upon colleges to 
upgrade their teachin£. 
Steven Muller, president of Johns 
Hopkins University in Baltimore, said 
the study demonstrates "a nearly 
catastrophic ignorance on the part of 
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n ~• (Dll{l CGll.llJlMB[A, ffi GEIH OF 1HE «;oSM@S.,,."' J7 
Any Marshall student, faculty member or 
adminstrator can tell you how concerned Gov. 
John D. Rockefeller IV is with the plight of 
higher ·education. 
The student is the one still sweating over 
summer school and whether he will graduate in 
August or December. He is the one who did not 
get the job over the summer months because he 
thought he would be a full-time student. 
The faculty member is the one who does not 
know how he is going to support his family 
during the summer months. He is the one who 
still does not know how much of a salary 
increase he will get this fall because of the gov-
ernor's lack of leadership in the legislature. 
The administrator is the one who had to come 
up with hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
return to ·the state because of the governor'r 
overdrawn budget, not the coal sirike. He is the 
one who cannot travel without permission, call 
long distance without a WATI'S -line or put 
needed equipment out for bid. 
Rockefeller phased out summer school sup-
port from the state's higher education budget in 
1978. Since that time, Marshall, like· other state-
supported schools, has relied on extra fall and 
spring· personnel services money to fund 
summer classes. We are now feeling that effect. 
l 
AS liS p11..01S SEE IT ... , A~ flE.{luOYHHftAc.. ~f'l(.Jtt~ M ~€1'l Prw)("'1Pc ~ 1r-... 
~ ,r ... 
AS 
LETTERS 
. 'Buck status quo' The governor has continued to allow higher 
education's percentage of the state's total 
budget to drop to about 12 percent today. It was To the_editor: . . . learn every detail of every athletic event. I say 
closer to 19 percent in the early 1970s. 1 am m ~o_mplete_ ag~eeme~~ ~~h the spi_nt of "myth" because I doubt the really wide reader 
In his State of the State Address, higher edu- your Apnl 10 editonal cntlclZl~g Pre~ident ·interest in such paragi:aphs as "Rudy Cebula is 
cation was not a major issue. Hayes for ~hat seems to ~e excessive fui:idmg of leading the conference in the shot put with a 
Our governor's requested. pay increases for the Athletic Department m the face of dire shor- distance of 53-4 1/2 while Shawn McWhorter is 
higher education ha~e been a farce. Rockefeller· tages in academic p~ograms. However, your third after throwing for 52-11/2." · 
has never requested a salary increase to match suggestions buck the immovable status quo at 
the inflation rate. . hundreds of universities, such as this, across 
In addition, we now play second fiddle to pu~ the nation where athletic programs really call 
lie teachers who have the backing of the West the shots, as they do in journalism also. 
Virginia Education Association. Rockefeller 
requested a 12.5 percent increase for them and 
only a 10 percent increase for higher education. 
The fact is, our governor's big accomplish-
ments in the field of higher education are the 
partially completed Cam Henderson Center 
and the West Virginia University Football 
Stadium. 
One needs only to turn one leaf over from your 
editorial to be reminded that you still devote, as 
you always have, fully 25 percent of yourreport-
ing space to athletics in the grand old national 
tradition, or should I say myth, of satisfying 
that "great majority'·' of readers who want to 
Your :protests would be taken more seriously if 
you would also buck the status quo in this falla-
cious concentration on athletics in your own 
journalism. Such a move would certainly allow 
you more space to report on those "academics" 
which you "hope will come first." It would also 
be refreshing! · 
Dr. James L. Taggart 
Professor of Music 
THE 
PARTHENON 
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To the Editor: . 
People are trying to denounce the values and 
nistorical traditions of black · fratemities _and 
sororities, by saying their methods of pledging 
are irrelvant and unnecessary. 
One of the prime objectives in black fraterni-
ties and sororities is the establishment of pride 
in self and orgainzatin .. A pride that he or she 
transfers into daily life to every person they 
contact. 
Even for the blind it is easily seen the direc-
tion of black fraternities and sororities are for 
betterment of blacks. It is amazing that every 
black elected official is a member of a black 
fraternity or sorority. If you took an examina0 
tion of the men and women in the forefront of 
the black community, you will always see a pre-
dominance of Kappas, Alphas, "Ques," Delta 
and AK.A's. 
The black fraternities, and sororities have pro· 
duced such men and women like (Alpha Phi 
Alpha) Martin Luther King Jr., Dick Gregqry, 
W.E.B. DuBois and Thurgood Marshall; 
(Omega Psi Phi) Rev. Jesse Jackson, Vernon 
Jordan, Roy Wilkins and Langston Hughes; 
(Kappa Alpha Phi) Rev. Ralph Abernathy, Carl 
B. Stokes, Rev. Leon Sullivan, Louis Stokes, 
Gen. Daniel "Chappie" James, Rev: Walter E. 
Fauntroy, and Lerone Bennet Jr.; (Delta Sigma 
Theta) Barbara Jordan. Shirley Chissom, • 
Rouby Dee and Patricia Harris; (Alpha Kappa 
Alpha) Coretta Scott King and Ella Fitzgerald. 
Can you believe they did the same things the 
critics say are unnecessary like walking in a 
line and wearing the same clothing? I think the 
armed forces have something like that. It's 
called uniformity. 
Keith D. Hill 
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Elimination of hazing rites 
goal c;,f crus.ading mother 
By Andrea Billups · · 
In the winter of 1978 Chuck Stemze_l pl~ge~ Klan Kelly, who has heard Stevens speak before, said 
Alpine, a local fraternity at Alfred University m N~w she is a very interesting speaker. "She isn't vindic-
York. As a part of a hazing test, Chuck, together with tive and she gets her point across in a non-
two other pledges, was locked in a trunk of a car and threatening way," he said. "Before she formed 
toldhewouldnotbereleasedunti~behadco~sumeda C.H.U.C.K., no laws against hazing existed. Now 
pintofJackDaniels,abottleofwmean~a~ix-packof there have been some laws passed against it.'' 
beer in nine-degree weather. Chuck didn t pass the According to a November 1980 article in Summit 
test. He died. magazine, Stevens is not anti-fraternity, she is "anti-
As a result of the hazing incident, Chuck's mother. abuse." In the article Stevens said she cannot under-
Eileen Stevens, formed C.H.U.C.K. (Committee ":alt- . stand why potential members should be "put 
ing Useless College Killings), and across the nation, through hell" for the sake of brotherhood and wond· 
fighting against hazing incidents_.that_ ~ccur every . ers why fraternities cannot incorporate positive fea• 
year. She has lectured at many universities and co!· tures into the pledge program. 
leges and has been invited to appear on the Phil The main objectives of her campaign are to make 
Donahue Show, the Tom ~nyde~ Show, and has ~ad the public aware of the hazing problems by "bringing 
an article about her pubhshed in People magazine. thesehorrorstoriestothesurfaceinordertomotivate 
On April 2 she appell!ed on ABC's 2~/20 program. change."Shesaideveryoneshouldbeartheresponsi-
April 22,_ Stevens will address sorority and frater- bility of putting a halt to hazing. 
nity groups at Marshall as a part of Greek Week Immediately following her speech, she will ques-
activities. . . tion a five-member panel composed of fraternity 
However, students who are not involved with advisers, IFC and Panhellenic presidents and stu-
Greek activities are also invited to come. dent activities representatives on whether hazing' 
Garrick Kelly, Ravenswood junior and president of exists at Marshall. 
the lnterfraternity Council, said, "We want people She is scheduled to speak at 9:15 p.m. in the Multi-












scheduled April 25 
The Department of Modern Languages will 
offer language examinations in French, Ger-
man, and Spanish Saturday, April 25. 
The examinations are equivalent to the Col-
lege Level Examination Program. The depart· 
ment does not offer.CLEP examinations. 
The examination, given once each semester, 
permits students to test out of a language class, 
said Emory W. Carr, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Modern Languages. 
"Whatever grade they make on the exam will 
be the grade recorded on their transcript," Carr 
said. ·That means if you fail the examinations 
then you would get an "F" on your transcript. 
Once the· student has signed up to take the 
examinations, he then has to have a statement 
proving that all his fees are paid and that he is a 
registered student at Marshall. · 
Examinations in 101, 102, 203 and 204 will be 
offered. A 204 reading examinatiop will be 
offered. 
Those students who wish to take the examina• 
tions must sign up for them, on or before April 23. 
The time that examinations are given will be 
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SPORTS '81 
Tiny but talented 'DoubJe D' hopes 
to better brother_ Sam·'s career 
- Bob Zuffelato. sporting t he grin of i 
c-heshire cat. stuck out his right hanc 
through surrounding youngsters 
excited over a big win. 
"Nice game. 'Double D'," the Mar-
shall head basketball coach said .. A 
mini-mite ball player grinned slyly and 
took Zuffelato's hand, his own small 
fingers vanishing for a brief moment. 
It wasn't a recruiting call. N_ot yet. 
But the tiny kid from Daytona Beach, 
Fla. had just finished helping his team 
charm the socks off a jam-packed 
crowd at the top of the C.D. Lauer 
YMCA. 
His team had won big, 73-14, ove,: a 
similar group of 11 and 12-year olds 
from Portsmouth, Ohio. And the 5-foot-
3. get this, center, had just scored 12 
points and hauled down (way down) 
seven rebounds while_ dishing out a 
rouple of assists and stealing the ~all 
three times. 
Why so much attention over an 11-
year-old frorp the Sunshine State you 
might ask? Well, he happened to be 
Derrick Henry, the brother of Sam 
Henry, who in all likelihqod will be 
Marshall's No. 1 point guard next 
winter. 
And Derrick, naturally, was the cen-
ter of attention when his team came to 
town to play in the Twenty First 
Annual Jack Butler Memorial West 
Virginia Invitational Buddy Basket-
ball Tournament last week. 
"I played all right," Derrick said, as 
he strode calmly across the court at the · 
end of game. "But I could have played a 
lot better." 
Maybe, but for only a quarter and a 
half of work, he had some pretty darn 
good statistics. 
"Sometimes, at home, .even here, peo• 
pie expect so much ofm~," the center on 
the Daytona Beach Red Devils said. "I 
try to live up to it. I try to play to the 
best of my ability." 
A bounce pass away older brother 
Sam ·grinned sheepishly, proudly. 
"This is the first time I've seen him 
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play this year," Sam·had said at half-
time. "I hadn't missed any of his 
games up until 'this past year. It's good 
to get to see him play." 
Sam himself will face a great deal of 
pressure .next year when he slides into 
the shoes of graduating Greg White at 
MU. But his younger brother was 
already getting tuned up for the heat to 
come in his already sunny future. 
He knows there will be whispers of 
" Sam would have made that shot," or, 
"Is he as good as his older brother?" 
There shouldn't be such whispers. But 
they're coming. They' re inevitable. 
"Dou hie D" is ready for the compari-
sons. "He plays constantly," Sam said, 
"sometimes as much as eight, ten 
hours a day ... He loves to play inside. 
He loves to do all the opposite things I 
like to do. He loves to jump. I've been 
trying to get him to handle the ball 
more. I don't like to change the way he 
plays, though. I like to let him find out 
things for himself." 
Derrick, with his sister, a clM!erleader 
of the team, looking on, tried to adjust 
to having a strange person ask per-
sonal questions, something that will 
no doubt become routine somewhere 
down the road. "I'm not the same type 
of player (Sam) is," he said, staring at 
the pad and pencil hard at work. "I'm 
much taller at the same age. I can han-
dle the ball but not as well as he can, I 
will admit that much. He was about4-9 
or 4-10 when he was my age." 
· It seems he was handling the role of 
"Sam Henry's little brother," very, 
very well . 
" I'll tell you one thing about him," 
game official Scott Belcher, an expe-
rienced high school referee in the area, 
said, "he's got it up here," tapping his 
forehead with his first two fingers. 
"The kid's got a lot of talent, there's no 
doubt · about it. He could go a long 
way." 
His coach, Jim Latchford, agreed 
that "Double D" (even his nickname 
sounds basketball related) was a cool, 
cool customer for ·his age. "I think Der-
rick can handle it at this age and he 
wants to learn. You only have to show 
him once and he's got it. I hate to deal 
with comparisons or anything like 
that. I've never coached his brother. 
My personal feeling is that he can be 
better than his brother. But that's up to 
him." 
Believe Latchford when he talks. 
The veteran coach of 15 years in you th 
leagues , in which he has helped 
develop "around 15 or 16" college ath-
letes , attests for his knowledge of 
talent. 
"He's a heckuva long ways fron: 
being a complete player," Latchforci 
said. "But he has all the tools to be a 
good basketball player and possibly a 
great basketball player. He's a smart 
kid." 
Latchford added, "I will try to 
encourage Derrick to realize he's Der-
rick, not his brother. I personally don' t 
think for someone to compare an 11, 
12-year-old, or at any age for that mat-
ter, to their brother is right. 
Derrick showed his impatience to 
better .his big brother's career, some-
thing he has set as a goal, in the second 
half of Friday night' s game when he 
stole the ball from a slower opponent 
and raced the length of the court, look-
ing to score by himself. 
The ball jingled off his arm near the 
hoop and a Portsmouth player picked it 
up and raced in the other direction. 
"Not this year," Latch ford yelled to his 
young star. " Not this year. But maybe 
Derrick Henry (light shirt) leaps after 
ball. 
--Photo by Todd Meek 
next," meaning he wasn't ready to take 
the ball the length of the floor on his 
own. 
Derrick slapped at his baggy red 
shorts and looked up dejectedly at his 
coach, as ifto say "When will next year 
come?" 
Soon enough, Derrick. Soon enough. 
Thundering Herd lineback_er ·fighting knee injury 
By Tammy Cox 
(Editor's note: This is the third of 
a continuing series on key per-
formers on the Marshall Univer-
sity football team, as it goes 
through spring practice in prepa-
ration for the 1981 gridiron 
season). 
Injuries, achieving honors. Waiting 
for eligibility and sitting out games. 
Jesse Bandy, Beckley junior and a 
linebacker for Marshall's Thundering 
Herd, has experienced every one of 
these. 
Last season was Bandy's first year 
with Marshall after transferring from 
West Virginia University. He waited 
out his eligibility time the ' 79 football 
season. 
But, honors came rather. quickly 
once he got on the field . Bandy was 
named Southern Conference defensive 
player of the week after the Ohio Uni-
versit)( game Nov. 8, Bandy had .s,ix 
solo tackles, 11 assist tackles and one 
interception in that game. 
Bandy tied with cornerback Donnell 
Ross in leading the Herd for intercep-
tions. 
Being honored · one week; being on 
the 'injury lisf' the next week. That's 
how it happened to the 6-foot, 215-
pound linebacker. The week after his 
SC honor, Bandy injured his knee in 
practice and had to sit out the last two 
My knee is not 100percentbet-
ter. I'd say it's about 85 percent 
as strong as it should be. 
Jesse Bandy 
Herd linebacker 
games on the schedule.' 
"My knee is not 100 pei:cent better I'd 
say it's about 85 percent as strong as it 
should be," Bandy said. 
Bandy wore a brace on his knee but 
wanted to go ahead and play without 
it. He said he went through winter con-
ditioning not using the brace. 
"I've worn it one day of spring prac, 
tice. I t10pe to be well ·enough to play 
without it," Bandy said. 
This fall Bandy will compete against 
Terry Echols, Jim Devine, David Haw• 
kins and Greg Wiley (now. out with a n 
injury) for starting linebacker. 
_"I can't 'skate' my way into the stat-
ing line-up," Bandy said. He added he 
has some experience but the other line· 
backers are maturing too. 
"At any time, someone is ready to 
take the starting positon," Bandy said. 
As for the "D", Bandy said he sees 
them as even stronger this year. Condi-
tioning and weight lifting, plus and 
increase in the size of the players, has 
helped the defense become tougher, he 
said. 
Bandy said the whole team is play-
ing more aggressively . Besides 
attempting to live up to the team motto, 
'Get in done in '81,' he said another 
team goal is to have a chance at a bowl 
game. 
The bowl game will be at the end of 
the '81 season between the SC cham-
pion and a team chosen from the-- ~ , + • 
conference. • . " .♦ 
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Saturday's doubleheader to end four-day layoff 
~oming off a Soµthern Conference 
split at East Tennessee State, the 
Thundering Herd baseball team will 
host Xavier University Saturday after-
noon in a 1 p.m. doubleheader at St. 
Clouds Commons. 
It will mark the end of a four-day 
layoff, in which.MU was forced to can-
cel its only scheduled game Wednesday 
at West V_irginia Tech because of 
departmental b~dget cuts. 
"We are in a position where we still 
have to play the teams we will be bat-
tling for the league title," Marshall 
assistant baseball coach Greg Rowsey 
said. "This way we will · be able to 
decide wher·e we will finish in the 
league and not have to worry about 
what anyone else does, other than who 
we are playing. 
"We were able to start swinging the 
bats better at East Tennessee which 
was encouraging," he said. "We had 
not really hit the ball real well since our 
doubleheader at Eastern Kentucky 
(April 3), and we hope that our bats will 
be with us the rest of the way." 
Following this weekend's twinbill 
with Xavier, the Herd travels to Green-
ville, S.C., Monday for two games with 
Furman in SC play. 
DIAMOND NOTES: The Herd 
needs to play eight games in the 
remaining three weeks of the season in 
order for the injured Jay Jefferson to 
regain a year of eligibility as a red shirt. 
Jefferson played in only eight games 
before being sidelined for the year. 
Dave Sullivan tops Marshall batters 
with a .378 average (31-for-83) while 
Todd Sager has moved into second 
place with a .360 mark(18-for-50). Sulli-
van tops the team in stolen bases, with 
eight, and Greg Hill is the leader of 
runs batted in with 24. Three players, 
Sager, Hill and Mark Crouch, have 
four home runs each. 
Excellent quality o, runners 
Marshall head coach Jack Cook was 
released from the hospital Tuesday 
morning and will be back in his capac-
. ity as head coach again Saturday or 
Monday. 
Jeff Montgomery, Mike Sullivan and 
Gary Nelson pace the pitchers with 
records of 4-1, 5-2 and 4-2. Montgomery 
leads in earned run average with a 1.80 
mark. Sullivan is close b~j_nd at 1.88. · 
anticipated in invitational ·meet 
By David A. Kos~ 
Saturday's Marshall Invitational 
track meet is the last leg of preparation 
for the April 24-25 Southern Confer-
ence Championship. Coach Rod O'Don-
nell said this is the meet to ·attend to 
watch running at its finest. 
"It's the best quality invitational we 
have" O'Donnell said. "Excellent 
meet' excellent meet. It's an excellent 
opportunity to see excellent runners." 
O'Donnell emphasized that because 
of the caliber of the runners competing 
Saturday, national times should be 
clocked. 
Marshall has invited 12 schools as 
· well as other runners to participate in . 
this competition. 
Joe Sassier 
The highlight of the invitational 
should be the 400 meters, which Joe 
Sassier qualified for the NOAA nation-
als. Sassier ran that event in last wee-
kend's dual meet against Appalachian 
in 46.6 seconds, setting a new Southern 
Conference record. 
Saturday's non-scoring, open invita-
tional begins with the field events at 10 
a.m. 
Rain stops netters 
· The men 's home tennis match sche-
duled April 7 against Ohio University 
was cancelled because of rain and will 
not be made up. 
The Herd will be in action Friday 
when it takes on Radford at home. 
West Virginia State, also scheduled to 
play Marshall Friday, has cancelled. 
.. ... '.I •."«"~l'.. 
Concentration 
Marshall pitcher Lori Bitner, Charle_aton sophomore, concentrates lnterttly as sh 
tries to strike the batter out. --Photo by Todd Meek 
Sassier says hard work pays; 
his accomplishments prove it 
By Patricia Proctor 
Super-motivated . · · 
A first-class individual both on and off the track. 
,Dedicated. 
Unbeatable as a runner as weH as an individuaL 
All of these words as used by head track coach Rod 
O'Donnell and teammates Tad Walden and Keith 
. McGuire, describe junior sprinter Joe Sassier. 
Sassier qualified for the NCAA nationals Saturday 
during a 103-56 dual meet loss to Appalachian State. 
In doing so, he became the Herd's second performer 
to qualify for the NCAA nationals, winning the 400 
meters in 46.6 seconds. Marshall's· first national qua-
lifier was Dave Kline of St. Albans, who qualified in 
1978 after a 10,000 meter victory. 
"Qualifying for the NCAA is the ultimate accomp-
lishment "O'Donnell said. "Division I standards are 
unbeliev~bly tough, and when an individual can 
meet these standards, he can be considered a world-
class runner. Joe can be considered a tremendous 
runner." 
O'Donnell said that of all the races, the 400 meters 
is one of the two hardest to qualify for. He said the 
other is the.800 meters. 
The United States is the top 400 meter co~ntry in 
the world, and consistently dominates in Olympic 
wiris in this· race, O'Donnell said. "This shows that 
he (Sassier) will be among the top runners in the 
world by competing nationally," he said. 
The 1981 NCAA Outdoor Track and Field CnE>m· 
pionships will be June 5-6 in Baton Rouge, La. 
Sassier, an Ashtabula, Ohio, native, said his quali-
fying time came as "a suprise." · 
"When I went in the race f went in to win," he said. 
"That is always my first objective. I never thought 
about qualifying. That came as a pleasant surprise." 
Sassier said he hasn't thought about the NCAA 
that much, but is concentrating on more immediate 
goals. 
"I'm taking each week as it comes," he said. "In the 
Marshall Invitational this weekend I want to win a 
watch (the reward for the winner of the 400 meters), 
and I want to be a part of a winning mile relay team." 
Sassler's long-range goals include obtaining his 
degree in marketing by M~y, 1982, and.,getting a job. 
in that field. He eventually wants to own a sporting 
goods store. . 
· "I want to make it work. It's an accomplishment 
when you can build something up and it works and 
you know you did it," he said. 
· This is the same basic philosophy he applies to 
athletics, Sassier said. "I wanted to do well this year, 
so I worked hard all summer, and it's paying off. No 
one likes to be second best, but you have to work to do 
well. 
"In track, if you work hard, you don't have to think 
about it," he said. "The times are going to come if you 
· work hard enough." 
Sassier runs the mile relay with McGuire, Gallipo-
lis, Ohio, senior, Cris Gibson, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, 
sophomore, and Walden, Clendenin junior. 
Sassier set a new Marshall track record in the 400 
Saturday, breaking his previous school record of 
47.2. 
Sassier said he owes credit to his coaches for his 
improvement. "Everything about my running tech-
nique I learned here," he said. "My coaches have 
developed me, and made me the performer I am. They 
deserve the credit for all of this." 
Sassler's attitude is a major reason for his success, 
O'Donnell said. "He is a super-motivated athlete. He 
is probably the most self-motivated athlete I've ever 
coached," O'Donnell said. "He knows how to get 
ready for practice, and he knows how to get ready for 
meets. Joe is a tremendous competition." 
O'Donnell said Sassier will be v~ry hard to replace 
after he graduates next year because he is a quality 
individual on and off the track. "He's the type of guy 
you just root for, because he is a really quality 
person." · 
Sassler's long-range go::-Js include obtaining his 
degree in marketing by May, 1982, and getting a job 
in that field. He eventually wants to own a sporting 
goods store. 
"I want to make it work. It's an accomplishment 
when you can build something up and it works and 
you know you did it," he said. 
This is the same basic philosophy-tie applies to 
athletics, Sassier said. "I wanted to do well this year, 
~p ) .wprk~d hard all summer, and it's paying off.••· _,.. 
Mini-Ads 
TYPING--S1/page. Aeaumn, term papen, etc. 
Call O.bbie al 1911·2~ or 523-0070. 
POOH'S TUCK -IN SERVICE: la allff and -11 
bul need• more cuatom1n. Call Mark 738-2071. 
PART- TIME INSTRUCTOR for Huntington 
arN. ExpertlH In eclence and math ar-■a 
n«flU,Y determined by MCAT acor•. Call 
522-4910. 
TERlvl PAPERS, Thftla reproducect: ~ centa per 





B:v Chris 1''abry 
Science and industry. 
They may seem like an unlikely pair, 
but the Columbia Space Shuttle is a 
step in combining the two, according to 
Dr. Louis Testardi, deputy director of 
materials processing in space for the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. · 
Testardi was here Tuesday to 
explain the purpose of the space shut-
tle. His visit was sponsored by Hun-
tington Alloys Inc., the College · of 
Science, the Department of Sociology, 
and the Organization for the Develop-
ment of Space. 
In an interview Wednesday, Testardi 
said a lot of technology has been 
proven by the shuttle and future experi-
ments by industry on the shuttle may 
bring new and better materials. 
Testardi said he thinks the shuttle 
was a great technological success and 
a lift to an Americans. 
"I think it was summed up best by 
what a Bost9n ta.xi driver said to me 
Monday morning. He said, 'We're back 
in space; we're number one again.' I . 
think I feel a little bit like him." 
Testardi said the flight of the shuttle · 
was mainly to see how the ship will 
handle, and experiments by industries 




By Jennifer L. Ball 
Accent on Marshall magazine will 
make its 1981 debut Monday as it fea • 
tures a variety of articles and artwork 
by a new magazine class of the W. Page 
Pitt School of Journalism. 
Some of the features in Accent will 
include MarshalJ's new medical school 
1traduates. the retirement of Dr. John 
C. Plott, philosophy professor, and the 
significance of biofeedback, Robin 
Stanton. PocR 5ae;'nior and editor, said. 
Work began on the spring issue ot 
Accent in December. "The writing is 
totally different from that of news-
paper or feature· writing," Stanton 
said. "Writing is more in depth, there 
are a lot of rewrites, more advertising 
must be sold, plus there is a lot of gra-' 
phic work involved." 
Line art is done by Kevin C. Cade, 
Lavalettle sophomore, who majors in 
art with a minor in journalism. Tony 
Seaton, Huntingtonjuniori'sthemalla· 
zine photographer. · 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apllftment In Bar-
bournllle to aubiet for aummer. S235 per month, 
utllltln paid. Air conditioning, pool, ne• Hun-
tington Mall. Quiet 11v1119 only. can 736-6255 
weekday• ■lier 5 p.m., or 738-1543. 
FOR SALE: 2 aquartume 10 a 15 gallon plua 
acceHorln. lnduded: 5 tropical flah a one I In. 
plranah. Call 523-6701. 
HELP WANTED: Part-Nmedellve,y driver. Apply 
In p1n0n: Dominic'• Pizza, 11192 7th Avenue. or 
phone 529-1301 aft• 4:00 p.m. 
FAST PITCH men'a aoltball pitcher wanted for 
tournament and league team. Call 73&-1145 or 
529-6215. 
BABY RABBITS FOR SALE. $4 each. Call 523· 
1192 
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GENERAL LAIORBIS: Looking lor student• with 
one or two day, free from daeee. WIii be put to 
work lmmecltately. MANPOWER, 421 Sixth SI 
529-3031. 
TYPING In my home, AHum•·• Aeporte, Etc. Call 
after .8:00 p.m. 167-4210. 
T.C.'s 
THNK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birthright now offera 
free pregnancy tfll plue practical and emotional 
aupport. Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT, 418 8th 
Street, Am. 302. 523-1212. 
ABORTION: Fln•t ·medical care available. Call 
7am lo 10pm toll free, 1-ICI0-431-8039. 
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. Just Off Campus I c.,~!'!_~ 
is back! ~ so• <"> .._ __________ ___.0 ~ OFF 0 
Q. REGULAR PRICE C: 
TYPEWRIT R · ::, ON ANY i, 
~ CRUTCHERS u, 0 SANDWICH ~ 
~ ~ (.) OR ~ 
z .1101 •• sth Av,nue < . ■ DINNER ■ 
_ ~ · Phone 525-1771 ~ I WITH _!HIS COUPON I 
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Special Textbook Service 
· for 
PRE-REGISTERED STUDENTS 
(No Cash _Required) 
Every year-without fail-the Bookstores or the Publishers run 
short of ..-:ertain titles at school oper,ing-and many students are 
without a text for 2 or 3 weeks. 
RtSERVE BOOKS NOW 
Reserve Boobl This EASY Way---
Fill in this Book Reservation blank, drop in mail, then forget about 
your book requirements until you _pick · them up when y~u arrive 
on campus. 
STATIONER3 GUARANTEES 
We will select from our extensive stock, GOOD USED or NEW 
required books, as you specify, sack'ern, and have them ready 
for you to pick up at your convenience. 
Stationers Guarantees 
THE RIGHT BOOK FOR THE RIGHT COURSE!!!! 
--·---·-------------- ...... -------,.-----..-
: '{('et BOOK RESERVATION BLANK 
: C:,\)t(\_D_E_P_T_. _.C OU R::..-E---------,~--, 
I illt • SEC <ION ;·::~c--.,L l~lrT'&-------------------
-------
__ _,.., _____ J., __ ... 
. ~-±·=~ ---~~ 
- --+-- -·- ----~ 
------➔----·-· -·-j 
___ ,L,_ _ ......__ _ _J_____ ---
H'ome 
Addren---,--- -,.,.---------·--
1 S TREt: · ·, 
(Cl " 'f .------ (l;T1 , iE) (zlPI 
L~ ,, :, ; A tldr11n. __:.- _________ , 
' r! e ,•!Sl l;.il•I" \ 
I i>re( er Cl Good Us~d CJ !le,w So.:,k • 
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